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 The company was the basic building block of Civil War armies.  

Commanded by a captain, regulations set the company strength at 100 souls, 

although in practice that number might vary slightly.  Not all who enlisted 

would remain with the company as they might be found unfit for duty or sent 

back home for other reasons.  Of course, the battlefield was always a source of 

attrition as casualties forcefully parted comrades from one another. 

 Veterans would talk of their shared experiences in the army.  They ate 

at the same mess, received their orders from company officers who they often 

knew from home, marched together from one campaign to the next and told 

their stories around the bivouac fires. 

 A company would often number far more than 100 members.  In fact, 

some had 500 or more during the course of their service as recruitment played 

a large part in filling vacant places.  By the time the War ended in 1865, the 

muster rolls looked far different than those of the heady days of 1861.  Still, 

the veterans would proudly recall their company and regiment until they 

answered their final roll call. 

 The First Defenders Civil War Round Table began life on April 15, 1997 

a bit under company strength with just 73 "enlistees."  As it progressed 

through 24 campaigns, its rolls would ebb and flow reaching a high of 101, 

and now in its 25th campaign reduced to a little more than half-strength at 

53.  Less than a half dozen of the original roster remain on duty... Lori 

Border, Jan Fisher, Dave Fox, Rodney LaPearl and Joe Schaeffer...to answer 

the roll call.  Along the way, we've recruited many more, parted ways with 

some and said a final farewell to other fondly-remembered comrades.  Yet still 

there are First Defenders who can answer "present!" when called to account. 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY, FIRST DEFENDERS, THEN, NOW AND FOR 

ANOTHER 25 YEARS!  YOUR LEGACY CONTINUES!! 

Craig 
  



Round Table Business 

The March meeting of the First Defenders Civil War Round Table was called to order at 
6:25 pm, March 8, 2022, by President Craig Breneiser at Giannotti’s Country Manor 
Restaurant with 28 members attending in person. Five members attended online for a 
total of 33 attendees. 

Ev Binns offered a prayer followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. Two guests joined the 
group, Vicky Heffner’s daughter Becca as well as Bob Kreitz’s brother-in-law John. We 
hope both guests will join us again in the future and become members of our Round 
Table. 

Craig announced that Linda and Gerry Zeiber were unable to attend because Gerry had a 
complication from recent surgery. 

Other member news concerned Roger Cotterill who is currently in a nursing facility in 
Drums, PA, dealing with medical issues. He would love to hear from Round Table 
members by way of phone calls and cards. If you would like to call him, please call on a 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday or Sunday. He is in dialysis on the other days and can’t 
take calls. His cell phone is 570-708-2644. Send cards or notes to: 

Roger Cotterill 
Provdence Place 

149 S. Hunter Hwy. 
Apt. 326 

Drums, PA 18222 
 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer's Report Tim Antosy presented his report for the March 2022 meeting. Our 
balance as of March 7, 2022, stood at $3495.88 with $308.00 ear-marked for 
preservation plus $150.00 for a special project. The unencumbered balance as of March 
7, 2022, is $2937.88 There is a total of 53 paid members.  
 

Preservation 

Our March meeting has come and gone, and we raised a total of $97 for Preservation 
from both our Book and Special Print Raffle. Thank you to all of you who continue to 
support our preservation efforts by purchasing raffle tickets or making donations. Also, 
congratulations to all of our book raffle winners. Your help and support is always 
appreciated! 

During our March meeting we made a donation of $200 toward the newest Matching 
Grant from the American Battlefield Trust of $163 to $1 for Civil War Williamsburg. The 
Trust is looking to purchase 245 acres of the Williamsburg Battlefield where General 
Winfield Scott Hancock's Brigade fought. It would be here at Williamsburg where 
General McClellan would call Hancock "The Superb." With the donation we are 
making our total contribution comes out to $32,600.  

With 2 more months left in Season 25 we have raised $669 for Preservation and donated 
$700. Our Total Contribution for this season with all of the Matching Grants we have 
donated towards puts us at $37,433. Looking now at all of the seasons including the 
current one we have donated $36,897 and our Total Contribution(with Matching 
Grants)  for all of our Seasons puts us at $470,147 we have contributed. We are $29,853 
shy of hitting a major milestone of $500,000. This is a goal worth working towards and I 
hope all of you agree! 
 
 



Book Raffle News 

The April selections for the monthly raffle follow: 

1. Voices of the Civil War, Chancellorsville Edited by Time-Life Books 
2. A History of the Southern Confederacy by Clement Eaton 
3. Brave Men in Desperate Times-The Lives of Civil War Soldiers by John McKay 
4. Two Roads to Sumter (Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis & the March to the 

Civil War) by William & Bruce Catton 
5. The Great American Myth (The True Story of Lincoln’s Murder) by George S. 

Bryan 
6. Southern Lady, Yankee Spy (The True Story of Elizabeth Van Lew) by Elizabeth 

R. Varon 
7. A Civil Treasury of Tales, Legends & Folklore Edited & Introduction by B.A. 

Botkin 
8. The Confederate Reader by Richard B. Harwell 

 Thank you to everyone for your continued support of our preservation efforts 
through your purchase of tickets, money & book donations.  We make a difference.  

 Our Special Raffle will continue through our next two meetings. 

 A reminder to those who offered book donations at the March meeting, to please 
bring them to the April meeting.  If other people would like to donate books, please see 
me at the April meeting.  Thanks again for your cooperation and support.   

 Eight books were auctioned off at the March meeting. Gary noted that he is 
willing to take some books for future raffles, but please discuss them with him prior to 
bringing them. 
 

Joe’s Jaunts 

Joe Schaffer announced that LBG and friend Charlie Fennel is doing well 
following treatment for bladder cancer. He has asked to be scheduled in the next 
campaign. The “jaunt” that had been scheduled for April with Charlie has been canceled, 
but there may be a trip in May. Details will be announced. 

 

The CWRT of Eastern PA is going to Harpers Ferry and wanted to see if 
there is any interest among the First Defenders.  

DATE: JUNE 04, 2022 

HARPER’S FERRY TRIP WITH DENNIS FRYE 

$10.00 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT 

CONTACT- CLAIRE CLKUK@PTD.NET 

ITINERARY: 

Morning - John Brown's War featuring the US arsenal and armory sites; Outbreak of war 

and T.J. Jackson and Confederate occupation of spring, 1861; the mystery of the US 

cavalry escape during the Battle of Sept. 1862. Life in a border town with the Potomac 

River an international boundary between USA and CSA. 

Afternoon - 1862 CSA invasion; Stonewall Jackson's siege and capture of Harpers Ferry; 

prelude to Antietam. Battlefield site visits to Bolivar Heights, Camp Hill and School 

House Ridge. 
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Programs 

Chris Mackowski is will be our lead speaker in September. We are in need of one 
more “member” speaker. Ev Binns has agreed to take one of the two spots featuring 
Round Table members’ programs. Contact Joe Schaffer is you are willing to do a 
presentation.  

Our April speaker will be John Shildt, and Antietam Battlefield icon, who has 
presented programs in the past.  See a program description, below. 

The May speaker is TBD. 
 

AAP 

From Barbara Shafer— 

I received the following email today from Randall Hill: 

 The Gettysburg Adopt A Position program is on hold right now as the park tries to re-
evaluate the way we handle the several different volunteer opportunities that we have. 
 The program is not going away, but it may be changed to help benefit all those 
involved a little more efficiently. 

Stay tuned and thanks for all the help with the monuments. 

If anyone would be interested in being coordinator for the group, please contact Barb.  
You can email bshafer54@comcast.net  or call 484-336-8995. 

 
Civil War News 

 Tim Antosy reported that the GAR Civil War Museum & Library in Philadelphia 
is on its last legs. They have 70,000 books in their library most of which are about the 
Philadelphia brigades. He believes it would be valuable for us to make a donation to 
them to help preserve these books. He will provide more information for the website. No 
action was taken. 
      

Website 

Lisa Breneiser reported the website has been updated with the new preservation totals 
through the 24th Campaign and the Booklist has been updated.  

The member area includes the links to our previous presenters and their presentations.   
Our website address is: http://firstdefenderscwrt.us  Please reach out to Lisa at 
Lisa.breneiser@gmail.com if you need access to the member area. 

Please verify that First Defenders is a trusted email address, in your address book. There 
have been reports of members not receiving their meal confirmations. Gmail, especially 
has been cracking down on email blasts.  Please check your spam folder for our emails. 
 

Newsletter 

Please keep in mind that items to be included in the newsletter are due one week from 
the meeting date. All items of interest and information are welcomed. Send your articles 
to Linda Zeiber, zeibers@comcast.net or call 610-678-1168 for further information. 
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Dinner Reservations for the Tuesday, April 12, 2022 
Meeting & Program: 

 
If possible, please make your meal choices/reservations on the 
website.  Our meal choices for April are: 
 

 Broiled Crab Cake 

 ½ Black Diamond Steak 

 Cheese Ravioli 

If you make your reservation online and you do not receive a thank-
you and/or confirmation email, your reservation did not go through.  If 
you must call in reservations, please call your menu selection to 
Kathy Little at 610-367-8082 no later than noon, FRIDAY, April 8, 
2022, which is also the deadline for online reservations.  The price is 
$30.00 inclusive for meals. 

*IMPORTANT NOTE* Once you have made your reservation, there 
are no cancellations for any reasons after noon on the FRIDAY 
preceding the meeting.  This is the policy of Giannotti’s, and the 
Round Table will be billed for your meal whether you attend or not.  
Please understand that you will be asked to reimburse the RT should 
you not attend after having made a reservation and not cancelled 
prior to the aforementioned time period. 
 
**PLEASE NOTE: IT IS MUCH APPRECIATED IF YOU PAY IN THE 
APPROPRIATE DOLLAR AMOUNT.  WE DO NOT HAVE A 
CHANGE DRAWER.  WE WILL NOT ACCEPT $50 OR $100 BILLS 
IN PAYMENT.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 
 

Our 25th Campaign Anniversary celebration will be held at our 
April 12, 2022 meeting.  We hope to see you there! 

                              
 

 


